Chemicals for Cleaning, Warewashing & Sanitizing

DiCarlo
FOOD SERVICE

Machine Warewashing Detergents
300B Liquid Machine Dish Detergent

#580102 1/5 gal.
Liquid detergent with high alkalinity and water softeners. It contains polymeric dispersants to work scale
free in water with high solids.
Compare to Ecolab Ultra Klene #568760/568790 or Super Trump #573180

301B High Performance Machine Detergent

#580154 1/5 gal.
One of the most concentrated liquid machine detergents on the market. Highly active and specifically
formulated for hard water conditions.

200K Solid Dish Detergent

#580146 4/8 lb.
100% active, premium high solid dish machine detergent provides excellent cleaning ability in the hardest
water conditions. Highly concentrated for amazing in use cost.
Compare to Ecolab Solid Power XL Dishmachine #550023 or
Solid Super Impact Warewash #565200 or Smartpower Dishmachine detergent #579001

204J Silver Jar Pre-Soak

#558125 4/8 lb.
Concentrated pre-soak for all flatware and utensils. Powerful combination of surfactants and silicated alkali
dissolve greasy food soils, cheeses, egg, etc. Added detarnishing agents aid in the removing of sulfur and
mineral build up in real silver flatware.
Compare to Ecolab Apex #574103 or Solid Silver #550035

Machine Warewashing Rinse Additives
451B Speedy Dry Heavy Duty Rinse Additive

#580150 1/5 gal.
One of the most concentrated rinse aids on the market. Contains sequestering agents, anti-foamers and
phosophoric acid for hard water applications. It breaks down the surface tension of water so water droplets
can not form. Compare to Ecolab Ultra Dry Rinse Agent #568740

451A Speedy Dry Machine Rinse Additive

#580105 4/1 gal.
Premium concentrated liquid drying agents for all temperature dish machines using medium to hard water.
Leaves glasses and flatware spotless.
Compare to Ecolab Dry Rinse Additive #567144, Jet Dry Rinse #553136, Cabo Fresh Dry Rinse #579160

450B All Temp Rinse Additive

Economical concentrated liquid rinsing agent contains defoaming and sheeting agents. It accelerates drying
time by reducing the surface tension of tableware and aids in defoaming wash tanks.
#580135 1/5 gal.

Machine Warewashing Sanitizer & De-limer Scale Remover
500B Speedy San Low Temp Machine Sanitizer

#580130 1/5 gal.
Concentrated and stabilized 8.25% sodium hypochlorite solution. Used to sanitize food service glassware,
flatware, dishes and utensils in commercial dish machines. EPA registered.
Compare to Ecolab Low Temp Sanitizer #568720

553A De-limer Scale & Calcium Remover

#580112 4/1 gal.
Powerful phosophoric acid formulation dissolves scale and calcium deposits in seconds. Used to descale
dish machines, steam tables, kettles and coffee urns.
Compare to Ecolab Lime-a-Way #550427

Manual Warewashing Detergents
403B Royal Blue Liquid Pot & Pan Manual Detergent

#580098 1/5 gal.
Royal Suds is over 35% active, making it one of the most concentrated manual dish detergents on the market.
Offers long lasting suds and cuts grease fast even in the most soiled sinks. Peach fragrance.
Compare to Ecolab Pantastic #579389

205K Solid Blue Pot & Pan Manual Detergent

#580144 4/5 lb.
100% active formulations. High yield capsule offering long lasting suds in hard water areas. Cuts grease fast.
Even baked on grease is no challenge for Solid Blue.
Compare to Ecolab Apex Manual Detergent #550013 or Solitaire Detergent #550300

Manual Sanitizers & Disinfectants
502A Multipurpose Sanitizer 3rd Sink

#580120 2/1 gal.
Specifically designed for third sink sanitation and all purpose disinfection throughout the kitchen. Highly
concentrated formulation. Safe on all surfaces and wares.
Compare to Ecolab Oasis Sanitizer #574126

Arrex-100 Disinfectant

#580200 6/1 qt. RTU Bottle 502Q
#580204 4/1 gal. 502A
Spray and leave formulation allows for general disinfection without wiping. Also can be used as a light duty
streak free cleaner for counter tops, glass, granite, furniture, stainless steel, etc. EPA registered.

All Purpose Cleaners
107A All Purpose Citrus Cleaner Degreaser

#580110 4/1 gal.
All purpose citrus degreaser formulated with natural citrus turpines and butyl to quickly dissolve grease and
food soils on any surface.
Compare to Ecolab Hi Performance Neutral Floor Cleaner #553160

Hand Sanitizer & Dispensers
558A Velva San Foaming Hand Sanitizer

#558650 2/1 gal.
Alcohol free formula. Uses benzalkonium chlorida to kill germs without over drying the skin
or causing irritations. Suggested formula in daycares, schools, assisted livings, etc.
Baby powder fragrance.
Compare to Ecolab Foaming Hand Sanitizer #569130
Non-alcohol, skin-conditioning, hand sanitizer based on
the active ingredient Benzalkonium Chloride
* Use with Foaming Dispensers #701230, 701231 or 701232

#701230
#701231

Hand Sanitizer Dispensers

#701230 Foaming Push In
#701231 Foaming Automatic
#701232 Foaming Automatic with Stand

#701232

Speedy Chem, Inc. is a Long Island based company that provides cleaning solutions to the food service industry.
Speedy Chem, Inc. is a leader in providing customers and partners with innovative, value added systems solutions in a way that
delivers the highest standards of professional behavior and team work.
Our technicians, who service accounts and interact with customers on a daily basis, are the key to our success in attaining our
goals. Our technicians begin each service call by meeting with the food service director, housekeeper or manager to address
any specific issues or concerns needing attention. We
routinely include the following checklist of tasks:
1. Check dish machine and laundry machines carefully inspecting condition of machine and wear.
2. Check three-compartment sink to ensure proper procedures are being followed, and if necessary
train employees on water levels, temperatures and wash/ rinse/ sanitize process.
3. Check mop/sink area and other cleaning stations and their products.
4. Ensure OSHA/MSDS standards compliance by checking compliance stations.
5. Check product inventory. Maintain par level to avoid product shortages.
6. Generate a service report summary of visit, and discuss with manager.
Keys to Speedy Chems Success
Customer Service
One call does it all. Simply call and we’re on the way to resolving your service, product application, or training needs.
Service
Consistent, timely around the clock trouble-call assistance (24 hours, 7 days per week). Complete access to specialist for your
specific needs.
Systems
Dispensers are fully integrated into the most advances systems for ease of use, training and maximum results.
Training
We take the worry out of staff training by providing on site and on going training on use & safety of products. Products DFE certified (designed for the environment) for safe, effective cleaning, with built in low use costs.
Consulting
To insure your operation is productive and cost effective.
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